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ter as tutu& of influenza. His ilium was
known in flagload before the news of his death
was reeidved, and caused a slight ries in the
hinds. The effect at his death of °owes, bad
not transpired.

Po'Wally, the news of the week is not

of fla character to cheer those who, with'ney be-
lieve that religions bigotry and political intoler-
ance should never combine at the polls New
Hampshire has yielded to the political whirl-
wind, and hu ranked herself under the black
banner of Know Nothingism. Me:calf is doubt-
len elected Governor, with 'legislature of the
same stripe, while the entire Congressional del-
egation may be set-down u either for "fusion"
or fanaticism! It is useless to comment upon
this result. The fact, itself, is sufficient:

From Harrisburg our news is to yesterday,
and is of the most encouraging character.—
Thompson's bill, repealing the charter of the
North East road, and restoring to the stockhold-
ers their rights upon certain conditions, has
pseud second reading in the House by a vote of
56 to 32. It will probably be acted upon finally
to-day, and if we are not mistaken in the signs,
it will pass! It will then have to pass the or-
deal of the Senate, and the Governor. What its
chances are in the Senate, none of our nume-
rourrepresentatives, either in the lobby or the
Legislature, have thought it worth while to in-
form us. In regard to the Governor, we have
no fears. The railroad interest think they have
him, and that, should the bill pass, he will veto

it, but he has not the nerve to do it, even if be
I had the disposition! We think, then, the
"Waterloo" of the contest will be in the Sen-
ate, and we hop (Oat our banner will not be
the one to trail in the dust!

Topics of the Week.
We hare to record no event of an exciting

character this week. "All/he world, and the
rest of mankind" have behaved themselves re-
markably well, so far as we can judgeby the
papers. The only thing that has at all moved
a portion of the people from their propriety isthe
death and burial of the "bruiser," BILL Pools,
in New York Our unehisticatecl readers will,
doubtless, be slow to believe that the death and
buried of a person of the character of Poole
Would create any other feeling than that of re-
lief--a feeling that society was well rid of •

dangerous person, and that however much the
gauss of his deirth ought to be condemned, the
event is but a legitimate result of a live spent
in turmoil and strife. But the following de-
scription of the event will dissolve all their
doubts. It is from the pen of an eye witness:

NNW Yomt, Sunday, March 11, 1855 —Nev.
or, sines the obsequies of General Harrison, or
the funeral pageant of Henry Clay, dui the
streets of New York exhibit so imposing a de-
monstration as wad Lite case to-day, the occasion
being the funeral of the notorious -boxer') and
"bruiser," B►ll Poole, so brutally murdered by
the Morrissey gang at Stanwix Hall, a few' days
sines.

to the outrage the Eric and North East railroad
has, by the connivance and assistancP ofthe Buf-

told its reader's time and again that the city of
Erie had no legal rights in the premises, it Las
held up the cotupany as a pattern law ab.diug
corporation, and it Las invoked aid from the Na
tional Executive to put do* the ••rioters" at
Erie, though it must have known that that Tune.
tuary had nu more power to interfere than th'

man in the moon: It now acknowledges, howe%
er, that the road has violated its chara•r, and
that, too, for the purpose of injuring Erie N
other construction can be put upon its languag..
Hear it: "The road, by its charter. was otisyed
to contribute to the prosperity of Erie," and a:, it

has not d ,ne so, "th, State .1.,-..gi,laturu had de-
termined that it shall.- This ever, the wh ;.

groundof contest between Eric and the railroa
company It surrenders the entire que....on. and
places the conduct of the company %ad the city

It is estimated that at leant two hundred thou-
..and persons were in the streets, all &long the

11=rooession from me late residence of the
, in Christopher street, down Broadway

the South Ferry. House tops Were crowded,
windows were full of heads, sad even church
.i.teples were thronged with men, women and

ildren, more anxious to see the funeral than
hear the sermon

A Chance for Speculation.
A number of members of the present Know

Nothing Legislature of this State, with the Speak-
er thereof at their head, fancying that some mo-
ney can be single nut of George Law, the great
speculator, have addressed him a letter, request-
ing the use of his name in connection with the
Know Nothing nomination for the Presidency.
It is believed by many that George is worth soma
five millions ofdollars,—madeby obtaining some

fat jobs from the government and purchasing Ild
muskets for fillibustenng expeditious—and it is
given out by his friends that he is willing to

spend "half his wealth" to reach the White
House If this is true, George will doubtless
have his full share of friends—as long as the
money lasts. And, if we might be permitted to
advise, we would urge the "viedicul faulty" be-
longing to the Hindoos everywhere, but especi-
ally here, to strike while the iron hot Eight
hundred dollars, even used Aornapathically, v t

last always, and Law's "pool," though a five mil-
lion one, will not satusfy all the greedy patriots

of Erie in their true light The one, a weak kW!
"untmprtant hamlet by the wa)side," s•rug-
Ong to force the company "tn coutnhutt t.)" ira
proapenty, "indirectly and directly" las it wav

".obliged by its charter; and the o, tier, a

chartered m mopoly, backed by b.o,hundr...i
bons of capital, striving by the mere f

The Poole Guards. the Poole Association, and
it, • Rynders' Guards, three military companies,
ti. add the procession, accompanied by a band

t mamba performing the Dead March of Saul
Tee ooffin was robed in the folds of an Ameri-
see flag, and was borne otiehe shoulders of the
per.uoll friends of the deceased. capital, to abrogate its solemn compact with tl.When the procession passed the Bank Ex -

cheer, corner of Broadway and Howard street, people, end "rush out" the v, ry "hamlet" that
vv. rebody uncovered The Exchange is a pub- gave it birth As we said b. fire, th • Commer-
he house—a celebrated resort of all the fancy et:al is mistakeu in saying that the hill hes pas.-
wee about town, and of which Poole was part ed one branch of the Leg:slature, eut we hey,
prtrietor. The parsons in the procession all
w 're badges, with the following inscription:— strong„hopes that it will; and then we hop,. the

'•Ww. Poole—'though loss, to sight to memory Commercial will join with U. 3 in eengratulating
&sr—those who knew hith best can appreciate the cettatry upon the fact that cue railroad eon-
.titir worth sad our loss." patty has been met and and foiled in Its kisUrpil-klAckeock Lodge, Order of United Americans,
surer i out strong, with their banners and regalia. lions of the rights of the people.
Pule, it seems, was oonnected with that Asso- But there is another view of this questien. and
elation There were also delegations in the line to it we desire in rail the attenti el of our Law
fr , as Philadelphia, Baltimore and Albany. makers at Ilarrisliure It is feline •ed by the

There can be no doubt that„in making ado- Commercial, and that paper, a, ~,e hei,t, before
ineterration of thiii`character, the Know-Noth- remarked. is one of the Erie and N rtti•East rail-
ILifek were desirous of turning tol woount the
weeds pet into the last breath of the pugilist: that will flock to his standard. But as to the road'• staunchest supporter,, that the rty'req ,aue
"If I 'lie, I die a true American, but it grieves Presidency,wLat peculiar qualificationthe"steam- has failed to perform certai n t.' IPLtirlas gllarall-

UN IA think that I have been murdered by a act boat candidate" possesses, no one can tell that teed to the people by ice act of me ,rperetien It
of Inki." we ever heard speak upon the subject That he is admitted that, among other guarauti•-s. 'the

Ail all this because a man of notorious bad is an illiterate man every person who has ever road was to contribute to the prr-nority of E'iP,
*Gera, er—s bully and bruiser—the keeper of a came in contact with him can testify It is true directly and indirectly," and that itei_h•irter, in

gr.g .:,op for the accommodation of fancy men; that he has been successful, like thousands of this particular, hae been violated, and the ,i‘ s ,4n
the ,upanion of the low and vile, in a drunken others in this country, in amassing wealth, but of its creation bee at naught New- then, elle;
roe eu the Sabbath morning, received a wound ,, that that should fit him to discharge the duties are our law makers at Harrisburg for.? To per
titeL .art him his life ! New York, where is thy 'of the highest office in the gift of a free people, ' petuate injustiee? Te streuethen the hen is of
bluetit With the Pittsburg Journal we would ;Iwe have yet to learn 1 usurping corporatiou.? To tiamp'e up ii the
Lew make light of the solemn matter of death. , w...e rat her suspect that George Sanders, late iutereets of the pe••ple ••.f the-;r /a "2 St./. : I
A ni ,i, of sensibility would not look withoutConsul to Louden, wrote Laws letter to the L gislate for the oemdit •,1 New \* irk ei, ,t '
f.' wee of sadness upon the death struggles of members of the Pennsylvania Legislature, and Or, are they "cot there ti, Legts.a.• t•r •
•ny et..tare to whom the creator has given be- that he is at the bottom of this movement. The t=te of Penn-ylvauie Te p- •
ing Nor is it that we speak of. It is simply +New York Herald ha,- heed secured fer the calla t'`'..- 4 t tie we ak, re .I• ry l , all
this Ilf wonder at—that the death of a man, ,

paign, and a desperate effort will be mad. to ad- wr uged, and eh iic all, to. "I .. ..

a h . .-the Courier and Enyeeirrr remarks, held
•raneethis last great speculati on of the great eigit'S of the Cointironwee,o-• Tie- h);- it,-; 'le

us, put c trust, was a leader in no brilliant so speculator. Here is the way fie-urge rn elute the them, and which La. beeu se :Ably argued by the
eiety, was not even conspicuous for crime, bad Hinddo platform: r presentatives free E-1,, 1- d. -lened to, ae, ere.
'Jet • Tea any great physical distinction, should "Ten years ago efforts began to be made to pled/ tel an! :.e, p••ie.- of Erie Sre lo .ling
VI1.1•. a city, should be announced as a great correct the errors and purify the eorruptloas of with intense tilli ry to see it lee ene a law And
as. Le. •elegraphed to every corner of the Union, the two old parties, and to give a high tone, ,b"eeteid it not? The peop•t of Erie county,
anti e.,:l forth obituary and biographical notices American and Datums' le.'ling to t heactive of a

lin th leading papers of the metropolis This mnnew a snd Tenheerg eeff ti,ert:r o gr aitii inzaatt lion n ofin the\;ewp,,pyuorakr
at least nine-teethe of them, desire it. and they
have scut their representatives to Harri-hurg to

. mete's/eat has not been aroused merely because and Pennsylvania and railiatiug gto various States 'lemma i it. And their demand :s just. It e el-
le we- murdered, for men are murdered too fre- 0 within the circle of their influence and exater,,, fleas with no interest of the Cemmeuwealt h—-
gib- u ~ alas! in that city to make it a matter was, after a bnel struggle, overwhelmed be th en the contrary it isinconsonance with her eve-
for a uder. We suppose theta can be explain- . corrupt politicians and the concentrated exer• ryinterest Then, why should the L-'giels'ure„t 1eti.‘ by a reference to the fact that he has ,boas of the two opp, ,sing parties But the evils

of that time and the necessity of reform have hes itate? Hesitation but iireeee what has too of-
tiseu , aspicuous for some years, as a political grown with our growth and strengthened with , ten been said with truth, that New York and
ht.' y Therefore as a leader of his "crowd," our strength, until the American heart can stand Ohio capital "is a power in-the State," and teat
h. re,. ives the same kind of honors as did Clay no longer in silence and see their country disor- !ire interests and those of the people are antage_
eau ‘Nebeter. o ganized and disgraced by the corrupt and demor-

n%tieing spoils system, enforced by a degenerateistic: And then, are the peeple of Erie county
••All Erie," its Mayor and its "city lath- Iwe of men During the last year the Amen-asking any thing aureaeenahle?—any thing that

tsrteive spin been before the Supreme Court. can people have been waking frem a deep sleep. -is not asked Prow these very railroads, tald gran-
Mt+ time the Counsel for the Cleveland and They are bursting, on all hands and in every ted by them in Ohio end New Yerk? Certainly
lie • , ad asked leave to file a reply to the are quarter, the manacles with which noble intellects

and free minds were bound, and no doubt seems not. Hence it will be a lasting disgrace te our

guei. tit of the Ceunsel for the city. and that so
to exist, from the progress with which the new Legislation if this opportunity to aid the um-

ten, n thereof as denies the right in law of the revolution has advanced, that it will end in as pruvements in our own, by coierel:lng 'he tee--
. in; tinant to make the railroad and the (-In- glorious a triumph as that set in motion by the porateen s of other States running througti ,our
aseen with the Erie and North East Railroad Declaration of Independence itself. territory, to conform t , the wishes of 'he i,-- ,r,ie ,

(1.. ,as in said bill is averred, be heard upon the
" This great movement has done my .heart

good, and it will spread the same sentiment 'is ruthlessly thrown away An! it is heeau.,
to, i Monday of March. which motion was throughout the country, to see the noble old this opportunity is SO lint,ift,t. au.; 1.,. ~ee,„, .0

gran ed by the Court and so „rdered This be- State' of Pennsylvania taking one of the first ,so propitious, that we desire to ~ 1;,.: open the.
tag Ailed, the Council for the Erie and North ; great attospri towards a consummation of that rev- eeT:gislature the impertauce of e.,r,i Jet ion aeon

ft 'EaPt road submitted the fillowing motion, to elution to which American sentiment and Arne- the question
ci “To ext.end the time of Lakin up the rican patriotism points so clearly. In the old

o g
r••. , at Harbor Creek until further order; the Revolution, your noble State, marching under

the command of the immortal Washington, rel.
SI ra of assistance to continue in force; or that lied under the motto of . Virtue, Liberty and
'le Court order that the writ of assistance be Independence.' The same sentiment, I have no

r 1 tesded to the new road as laid down under the doubt, will animate your present struggle, until
-1-eree of the Court'' Mr Gripcom opposed victory is p naproclaimed from the sources uf the

Ssquehanto the shores of the Atlantic and
tee extension of the time, and the Court held pacific."

inlil=

r, ,Jr,'

=BEM

us. Mr Campbell, Ohs... e u6tvti froe .11
Whig, will, joined with [Nut ici der..,unc!ng the
President on thr inf 11,ght "r
vetoing the C ,',lltlr IlDe. cater, dig au .v. r

the Union Even 1.19 tiwu party pr•
sustain him The St. Louis Inollt'yewr.r, io

commenting upon his ilcciaration that " Ml 3 19
a day of revolutionSsays This was
ful : It was treason Ide : Such an ci,lata

would have been natural enough in the French
Chamber of Deputies Such exclamations are
frequently heard there, and " rev .luti••.l‘ ,10

take place there, and b10..1y ones, to . But in
the House of the United States C
before, ever heaad such a damned and treason-

the motion under adAsement But of course
ihe motion will be granted; St George Camp-
b--11, Wm. L. first and Win M. Merideih,
the counsel for the railroad, hay 'nt got done
plucking the railroad goose—or rather the rail-
road goose has'nt got done laying a golden egg
:a their abet, aria won't so long as this contro-
versy au be kept in Court.

All politicians who wish " to put money in

their purses" will please step forward. Now is
the time to enlist.

BEFORZ AND APTSI Eiiacciwet —Mr. Curtin,
Gov. Pollock's Secretary of State, recently ap-
pointed A. H. McCauley, Esq., of Franklin
county, an old-line Whig and opponent of the
Know Nothings, to the Chief Clerkship in the
State Department. This caused a terrible com-

motion in the K. N. Lodges of Franklin. and

committees were appointed to proceed to Har-
risburg to protest against such an "unwarranta-
ble assumption of power," and to request Gov-
ernor Pollock to order the immediate removal i.f

Mr. McCauley, and the appointment of a K•
N. The Governor, to his credit be it said, had
the independence to tell these meddlesome indi-
viduals to go home and mind their own busi-
ness, and that, so far as he bad anything to say
in the matter, Mr. McCauley should remain

We have more foriegn news this week, but,
an • general thing, it is devoid of any striking
interest. Sebastopol has not been taken. neither
bare the Allies made any new demonstration
towards it. Destitution in England bad almost
resetted its height From tAie combined cause
of an unmelly severe winter, unusually dear
prices for all descriptions of provisions, and a
total stagnation of trade, the poor are in a de-
plorable condition. Many thousand laborers
hare been for weeks witteqt food, excepting the
supplies of charity. A riot of two or three days
duration had occurred in' Liverpool and in Lon-
dem. Some disturbance occured among the un-
employed in otherplaces, and much distress ta-

loned. At the sailing of the Pacific a change
had taken place for the better. A sudden thaw
rat in, and business improved decidedly

By a laterarrival,that of the Africa at HAB-
IL:, we have the startling intelligeace that the
lausacts or RUSSIA Is Dial)! _Hs expired
suddenly at 1 o'olock on the morning of Friday
tL 1.41 ult., and the event created the greatest
sanitement. No details had been remitted, but
limn is so doubt of the fact as it had been en-
asemeed in the House of Lmda, by Lord Cl.,'
lodes, and in the Commons by Lord hilumr-
Mes. Surmises were idlest this be was smamin-

biti is was thought be died of apoplexy at

able outbreak This is a day of rey,lut:,rl?"

O. no, Mr Campbell—by n means 1' Ai are
mistaken—a false reader of tll•! eigub of the
titne*---you know not what you say You are
giddy in your excited gab You think the
country is in arms, because you 6n Iyourself is
such a phreuzy. It is not 'a It). of revolution.'
in the maddened sense of your frenzied I,l,isi.
'This is a day of revolution.; bad why ? Be-
cause Mr. Pierce vetoed a bill which autiorivli
work to be done fur $BOO,OOO, .which was offend
to be done by others fur $400,00 less? I. tb,s

where he was. But, had he thus turned a cold
shoulder to the Know Nothing leaders beforr
the election, would he now be ()Iwernor? That's
the question—would he?

the reason for your Jacobinical proclamation,
and your implied treasonable throat ? Keep
cool, Mr. Campbell. We all slept well. in the

'Feat, on Friday night, notwithstanding your
discovery of the country's ruin We think, yet,
that the country is safe. And.we think that the
only 'revolution' now at hand, is the happy (int-

which shall turn such Jacobins as you out of
Congress.

Sr What does the Owlet& mean by assert-

ing, as it does this week, that the Know Noth-
ing rs-eLeeted Mr. Seward, in New York, to the
Seams. Does it desire to mislead its readers by
promulgating nob a notorious misstatement, or
is it simply dull of comprehension'

tar The New York Sue lutists the name of
Beta Hosea*fer;the Presidency is 1866, end says:

"It is the gesserel theme of oosvenation—and
we issy es well eeknowledpe the fhet—that 6/en. ;
ihns Hossios, if his life is spared, will be the
sett President of the United Braes." Now Ver—-
net

What next ? We see it stated, in late
advice* from Mormondotn, that they are about
to build a steamboat fur Salt Lake Think of
tillitr--a steamboat plowing about., away up 10

the bosom of the great 'Mountains, .owe
.

thou-

sands of feet higher than the bead of our high-
est spires

gad'ess4 ins brim.* of 41. Poontilmnith.' THE Ihrrratnez.—The Albeit.), Alias say*
L sgishomre Ms annulled tboibartoo of thie Nilo earlNorth ,
Bum anitrond. to ouusepsimee, of the wowiterforwriowr‘ „jr, that ill. Kit .w Nothing asedidase for Mayor of
attrhu. (40/wimp e.ossessai with teat chsettw, ant. lit,.
raea viii now be forced to comply ig ith t Tone gave s nerivenditine- Ilie"—:l7QZaa
ditioos. The rood 6g Its e6orter obisgalio cantraoir to .
too gproirrily qf Erie, led,nett, rrea.sitreetitvaakd appeq of Independence, via : "Life, Lilerty, sad the
a. Arai. idlrigatiw. has efeteserileed—cdknot by the .reri,n pursuit of Iarstrartx
one becesie/1--thos teskait sin so. The other H"osse wt'prob. berty, and h.te own pur,,,,it,ably poem the bill, ond the rood must stop, or iro error.

He was left to life,

ding to the strict °auditions of its 'honer. which in such
ease will be restored SMALL NOTES —The House of Represents

We were somewhat astonighed n, find the ah,,,ve
Cin the Beal') ontsw.reirti foMonday—ntbe-o

tives of Massachusetts has instructed the Com-
mittee, no Banking to inquire into the expedien-

cause of the error in suppot,ing the 101 l had palm- oy of abolishing bank notes c( a lees denomina-
ed, when it had only been taken up and di.cuss- tion than five dollars. There Is a manifest ten-

ed, but because it acknowledges more than we dency in many quarters to the prohibition of all
ever expected any Buffalo paper would in regard b ank paper under twenty dollars.

Hew Postage Let
falo and State Line read, attempted to pt rp,trAte Notice to the Public and Instructions to Post-
upon the interests of Eric, and the rights of the masters
Commonwealth No paper in Buffalo has been Notiee i, hereby given that, agreeable to an
a more consistent echo of all the vile 'l4l:iers tht net of I!)ngress approved March 3d, 1855, the

following rates of postage are to be charged, oa
attachces of the railroad m -m,poly have -et afl .1t and after the first day of April nett, in lieu of
about Erie, than this same Commercial. It has these now cstshlished, to wit:—

On every single letter conveyed in the mail
between placts in the United States, for any dis-
tance ei,t ex, eeding three thousand miles, three
cents; and fur auy distance exceeding three
thom,ind miles, teo cents.

From and after said first day of April, pre-
payment on letters is required, excepting upon
such as are to or from a foreign country, or to

of the government on official business.
Tii• trauking privilege remains unchanrd.

iin and atter the fist day of January,
F. glitecn Hundred and Fifty-six, postmasters
arc required to place pos;age stamps upon all
pr,-paid lettera on which such stamps may not
have Lre,Q plaer.l by the writers

B.) the third section ,1 the act the Postmas•
ter-General i, au:11 .rlzell to establish a uniform
o,,teto f.r r ,•gt,trati in of valuable letters
This prov;ilon of the law will be carried into
tfect, end ,pedal instructions therefor will be

1,311e1 to Postmaster- as soon as the necessary
4uk+ can be prep trod and distributed.

j.p4Es CAmpBELL, Ywt•master General
P.n... Office D• partmerit, MArch 9, 1855

The Kinney Expedition.
t2crreeoot,i•ooe of the Joumel of Commeree

WASHINGTON, March 8
C Ktuu..) s .•xp.dition. me to which there

ieuct: been so many contradictory reports and so
inu..li d p mae,, has come to an end, by the ter-

,lL'l,ll) • ,t ClUeCti, U with the Company for
w rich hr• wa, aoting HP yesterday, at a meet.
to of thr sh.treh(4.l.,rs of the Central American
Lind and Col nizatiun Company, resign-
ed hi, commission as Captain•Creneral, and it

aoet fad Mr NV Coat Johnson, who bad
as Pre,ideut pro tens. '1 the Company, has

. r 0,1.4.• I, acid Ez B..nator Cooper. of Penn ,

eted Pr. -1 l-nt, with full powers It
'.llO illa \fr en, per will proaeed to San Juan,

u.ujuuciion with the American residents
t",111.1 a stable and orderly-municipal gov

.moment He will negotiate with the neig. bor-
n); p ,w..r-. i c , Costa Rica, Nicaragua and the
Mo•quito Chief, and, with their assent and aid,

03, with a proper government
lie wt:l litruse:f and bus colony up-12

It rill, 11,1k .1f a l'onti. rather than of a Lopez
on • teat C Kinciey•% intention was to
~,m.• liundr,:l4 of armed men with him, for

port) -te if participating with General Castil-
ian, tl,e rovotutionary chief In Nicaragua, who 14

o .cr at war with that government. Castilian
a whi c man's government

r N'..iragua, and in Central Arteries general-
-5-7 lind h,i hay offer.d great inducements to

r• tr :11 the United States

THE DOUBLE MURDLB. AT GAILDNIJA---Thlti
au!iftil mud quiet village was thrown into a

~f Zr. at exe.tement on Wednesday evening
,-•. rvport that two aged ladies. who

. • —m.• two miles and a half from the vtl-
iiad been murdered in a moat horrible man-

r Being in the village, I with many others,
rTatre.l to the ..pot, and there beheld one of

:n sh,wking sightb which I ever witnessed
--the two women murdered—their heads being
broken to nearly a jelly The murder wu oom•
mated some time during the night of Tuesday,

4M :veil 7th, as it is suppted, as the body of one
t'o•ru was fr)zen The discovery was made
Wedro sday evening, about 8 o'leock, in the

f )11,,witig manner:
A , ul4t man, hying a short distance from

the wont there to obtain some milk; find.
Itig a persri burring, he kuocked at the door
—u. ono answering, he went to the barn, and
.ceing the row had not been milked, and a win-
low being hr .ki.n in the house, he proteeded to
arouse th! neighbors, who entered the house and
f :to_ I)..dies ~f ..tie of them laying on the

ID their night ,:luthes Au axe and
nab w r...;ying in the room, the ate having n

bi upon it, hut the dui. being covered with
it!si the eeiluig above. The ages of

niur lero d parties were 85 and 75, and they were
be ~ b i..Ltt, ~f charity No object can be

as•:gntd tiio cause of the murder, as they
wt re very harruicss and inoffensive people A

u; :t,tu in wasarrested on -uspicion, but dim-
tiarge,i, there oeing no proof ~f gnilt'agaiust him.

Part.e, are now on the track of another per-
son Jusp , eted, and the Seleetrneut of the town

trt.r. I A reward of $5OO for the arrest and
couvlct.9l, f the assaFsin

ing the Pri. sideutial campaign of 1852,
wA4 that 131,h0p Hughes proposed to

the Cat II ,i.c .4.: to Gen Seott—wthi acceded
t the excepting the item of a Cabinet
tfi.er demanded by the aishop—whereupon the

prop• srl was toped over to Gen. Pierce, who
a..c, To, in tuii Gcn Scott in reply to partie.4
Linir.ng truth of this report, says, ID

r l,tt s March 1, 1855.
to say that the Pfaternent or state-

ments I have quoted from your letter, as above,
nr•, to respeot to myself, abeoluteiy false, and I
'nave ,ioutt they sre rqtr,lly fipi, to sespect to
my polltleal friends and opponents in the canvass

1 "

BROMA AND COCOA —Every body in this coun-
try. .t quite familiar with those two
._Cleat artideS ~f cipt for invalids, brume and

manufactured by Walter Baker & Co , of
S•-, ine years since the special

,u of medical practioners was called
1., these preparations, as appropriate food for the

k, in the various unidttions of debility and
pr to which they are at times reduced,
l,•:“.rg the digei4ive apparatus too feeble to
appr trwe any but the most delicate nutriment.

gi•ntlemen of eminence in this city were
delighted with Mr. Baker's brume; and from
that perio 1 to this, its good character has bees
susLiitied Another set of physicians have coin-

rip•tie, since that period, who may not
have become familiar with the article; and we
therefore refer again to the subject for the par.
pose of remindingboth our young medical fnends
,it home and those abroad, that they will derive
imp stunt advantages from the use of these a., 1•
rnir.,•, l9' kinds of food. Druggists in the inteAor
u lull find their account in always keeping both
on Irool, with a view to meeting the prescriptions
of no-dice. attendants. From our own personal
experionce ot the value of

in its fa b yr nor maApadr iteiteentli are ouneseei:nu:,trea unkfr dec quuiden gitli; lute as necessary as strict
medication.; and in teeovering from a low state it
us out: of the perplexties of a general practioner's
lift:, to determine twist may or way not be safely
adopted as regimen —Dr. Sinitit's Boston Medi-
cal and Surgical James/.

1 CARD To Tut L•Dflll.—Dr. J. Deposecei
rio•lond Pale for Females .Infallible for eorractsag inns-
!tatrt..% awl resno'kinK nhstrnetiensfives whatever vast*.

All medical mco 'mew, as well as many °atom that
wheneser an oNetructiso takes place, wetter from Golds
iposurs, or any other cause, the general health twins.m,a,ilatly to deoleeke, sind the want of sack • romody INeo

',won the eau.c of lo many cOntamptiono IMOD( young le-
wales. Hetsiarhe. pew is the 8;49, palpitation of U.
heart I,>•tht4g of fdistatined sloop, parrallg
fromthe Interruption nature;native; and oh that la &a
er.e, ttse uktriribie nentody all those ovate.

s ull and ~s.poest listsetleas areonapay each boz. 'Ahab

--,www•-.....-. -
-

.

•_ , _

sail IA ari64l,f°ll•l '64 "41110 thaftm. • iP-r-i.i-118550 CIRctrLAR.', 1855.males may be apeogit, cored,
Price $t N per box. tiobOy itll the ' Ins ',ovi tibia

and wholesale had retail, at_t 'e• hp CAP, . Presqs Isle Steam Boat Excursion.
11TER A 160. 2811% No. 6 Reuse, tit else "de" ' T

".

HE •,eb•••fir,r tilhaptiy 40 5., ,n ones to those interested
nest be bedewed. . i.. ..." lyßi. [Let he t0.,. peril, '64 tileer'angernet.ta ..euak., t ,tl silo

the excursion w.ciawal, ri.ivr lapeuiry the particular property
vultir 211170111ffilA 1irr0113141174. 111* ' t.. 1,,, .t.otnbot , 4 a,' air, t-. r.. lb. t ~,e f. 4 ,tsarEi,urstoo
Or jwassk °neer the MOGI celebrated Phyricaa• iii New-York .' 1„, cows ~d, ~ ,t, , i, a,,,, Le on ,),.

write. as Ibtlowe
Da ettaste-Deef Pst-Haetaa wstaamed the excetisatef !110.11 (lac of May next!

fret. GeTeee Newman ete natures neve., Y•rrit siftraelas 0.~., to tN, r., . i., ~ , , .L. ‘.......',. iirbi. b ',ere;
Wylie,. In a es., of chenille Krone bilis, and twine muc't in favor , ,^ . . . , ,

~ . , . , ,

tai eviint-t ',Walton in allrpeti.)ho of vie intuit. L•iiiirti, i; o,be. '-irrhi!,,c'i i• b • ~," -"A' '' • - ' 4 ".11., ;' , I du-
and lunge, I tan 1hr,,144fe e heerf ily tea...0n...n0 awns Medicine,. nut; the late 1,.:. :r : , n. :

''
. - , t:[:•:i: u..;,.-•t.tin,

impip.amewo a, Ming Ow mewl itOilsetwelet saw/ Ipfeatital merle Of 1 filattle to be as ;mai as t ipt.ete :, .tni ra blve been substi. i
Oppirint anything of she troll ti".....ver.Peu_..„l",d°"hilh'lD" ' tuteil in Lim r 5',... I- A, ;,i , a -

~ .1 ine .I, ~,g, in

%b 4 ofper MOM 'nay be rellevi-n .. and loans Cunt., el nilitillVOW
~, ~,, ~ ,f “it, ~ F.,. z. • . •., ~ ,• I : ,

•.. •• t,,. i,aae

reseal ,. f

Yee en at liberty to MO this in an wa) you may tb, oak pro- or mar ti,..itur, ~. . .
. • i.. • , • ~; i••••a 11, fii42,l

per litespectfuliy,, >our. it c ,• Hi , r F ,ir.' u- r • , •
C I°ll,lB, M U , Tl.e 1.....0e• I 1.1 .a m ii.ulle i .... ~.iitlOtb) /Ile:14 litre a

Ile INA Ileamoto arm. lieter-T era .thousand A' $ i E., h .

Prof 6 Cement writes int is follows -

11, 1.11.1. ~1 F \ isG awe, seee. ---1 have recently had occius,on alert your Cherry
Syrup and MYtean Vapor ins raw of chemsle ewe thrinst, that The 94.1.-r,ner -1141 'i kit., .i,.,' 1.4.1 t last year
bed refused to yield soothe. 4.40.0 of taelume.st, and she result earr - :! 0 t it-,

has elti willed me, that *ha ester may be lae cc/414r00m.. of your The ...„. n, r• N ,), situ R.• ti,,, ~,sa:y rt
prepanusue, it NEW nnerwalliess I tat 4u•fte,lnbi reitudy. I wise Lai': 1,1.1 ••• ..r. •. i .i !'”., ), . h. • ,t , •
for thesake of of the :-.l:ctd. ihat It aught be brought within ' --

,_

p ',,,

tbe reach ul all Th.. ••••. P. ...,114)r ' , .1 i . ,s 1I ~'•
_

:t Z, ~.,

Rey Doctor C■x writes - 'Div -.. ',l ~ r"1 ],
-

'
6arr.Yos.a. Nov. le, iiirrt To. :••• II ..4 ,r Ir . ~..• ' .

nub Ptilt -I think highlyof Dr ..,ifts• • II ira n•, ..ar•inete tni,.l. et A' rt II .r i., u 1,,,,
Indme..." of ike "16'V and "HP " "lag 'ld 'um. "e"u'". Our Lori k ii•nts , . . i„..us,„ r „ ,I r,ert.
ty to te•t its Mika, s . I tin Coil sineell that it is a eito-t sae-thew
rnetielne. both UN Syrup ii.orl use tehai ihe sepletauua of Use i en 1 12th ,'.a Er.•, I',- ia;,,,,y ~, .i.rid by M• M.
Oleg. Mu .rs,

The H•was•• Is for sale by BUILI'CoN t UERRON I One Farm of 100 ^rye. or., ' ;r • ,•• I and water.
Erse. Jan. 11, 1e33 COS el. ~tll tae, *,I . ler ,t• i I 1i ~, ,n the
ry A Woodetful LitneCteery hat recenny leer made by Dr r,•••‘..10 ./I . .N..t.. L .a.t., t' t •ol.•1,1ttal.0 ,1 fur

l 'ollie. of thiscr.y. In the treatment of Obissumprioa. Asthma i -1 ii''"'' 4"4 ''''' '", 4! * ""‘• ••••bii '' 'l44* to

tad at! diseases, of the luaini We re..., p, -Ur Citrus's Myrna
Er, C . ,",

Ou• F , n 107 ern, wed trait -el 11. i 'tnprored,
ir tithe; , nit li,tgaan V•per arid Cherry Si> rup •• Wish this new with urge trume d.. I: n .1:•ir ,eiNer..l pod
method Dr r has restored many selleted nate to pertret health, barna. st; 1 I •CA, to 1,. AI :, r:-. I. t •t, Pa, 184.6•
aan .914e". 01 "MI". be has '"*Almulble Certlikat' a- st:tute I ! ,:' ilt it., n 1: .

, .a' 0t5.:i.e,.1, Lci

mistaking of the treattneut..e phiolden ;marls -It is tViden' a fiJiir,ani ill: 't .et;,. / Lr ,e (.." ,
teal I,ihmin4-eonrurtly breathing an agreeable. healing va- One 11.,... a:.i.i L.' .1 •..... L......ii: '... aL.d wea.my
,41f. tee medicinal preeneues kaustoe..ialil ,)reef rostact With j v....6, 4Fr.l 4 .. • 'i ... .1 it :nu A
the whole of the aerial cavity of the I Jaw. and tha;eseap. the Ca testy. ar.i.l ro- ~1 3 •.'e', ,1i• :t 1% (.:nisi,
uany and • iried chances prOdulete upon them Ara introduced 1 , .1., I..iace ~.1. •I 1.1......•.• u. „I Lit lu a fluir.oi.hug

ale toe MOOSIIChi and anblaleted to ibe :process The Heroine 256" 1...••g:4 ' ‘',, ,..,Err r : . ,̀:'4.-' % "

usfur saleatellusetit./ecourthrougtewsthecotyttry„-/y..,201..„.ti,i iiL ,.
hit .New York Datchitau..l.l4iiriaary 144 k Seto, c.,, 1.)./

des advertisement of Medicated Intudatioa is aaotbseeoluson 20 F.I. U.,11, it Eng. in Lower Wathoos, $7O
I 1,, kr .

MEM
Asrie. 140 L9L4

r, r Wnccca,

f thit p.4,4 r
.1 s It..ot:ni Du I N 14,01 ,.. ,, $2OO

11A R RI II
Os tie 14th Inge, in Pomfret. EY, by Rev Wbeeler 03 Flt

Oca.tt. Mr. THOMAS' J FARO.), F,,,re.esr, Ya., and r" I ,10 1J :•Miss AMELIA F KEITH. of the f r:Ler plane 311
I I'll , ISWith the 'bore we ae1t0, ,w,., ire t... -erApt, of o bright 3u I.

fee ..m.ner.t.y t please us, in

these "tight times
" May the dap of the happy coup', a 0 Uitpu r fp 17 fp

be long in the land, and uever goAsio sunbeam larking F.
to lignt them on the road . FOa the Bth mint, by Hvo Jos. M tzt,tre.t.. Yr. S
T. 1 ERRE LT, of th.a 31tes CLEMENI IN 1,, F `7
daughter of the late Thomas •terrett, ,f M.-Kean ,
%hip. 1In M.ntpelier. VL, on the February, Rev (J `.• e„ ,
MAKHAM, of Medford, Mis•:, ,attl DRVII-, ADA- I)
LINE BALLOC, daughter of Rot £4 Dol.ou, of Mout-'.
pilfer

On the 28th nit.. in Osweg), N. Y., by the Rev. Mr. ' 1 .ik

Kellogg, Mr FRED L. FLIR'. El. A 'l'4l.,tz:ogtt,et City, 1" ?P.
to Mies HELEN M FORD f the former place

.t L-r r .110 .0•••s, 35

It,' re 1.
IrE

IMO

.1.... T IPr,•
I.a• I..)r,pa

DIED I ill) I •

tun 1 IIn Mtller••k, on toe lat tn•t., CHARLOTTE, rote or
Dayld Calderon, and daughter of Wm P Sweeny, to her
•aghteecth year

00 the 12th inst., in tau r.ty, MARY L , !elf* of Mr..l.
M Bryant.

MEM
,:ut) .

t F
F.t. .

Atto aturtumnas.
to }ate
2U F.re

, •

r
2 ,, tBounty Land Blanks.

ALL' the Blanks nere•stirylor appl,caots for EiJuuty
Lod, ander the MUD act can I* had titian, office

Erie, Maul t 7,

IM:13
EMI

For Rent EINEINI

ACONVENIENT frame hens.. to acoent ,al part this
city Poisescon reale on the fir ,' Aril text,'
t Invore of BENJAMIN GRANT

Erie, March 17tr.. 14.55 44

4 •

+•• 1
12 :-,Lts - .-r

1 a• • .

Notice to Soldiers, Sailors, Marines & Others.

TilE uncicre.gue.i, hi% n, 1u•t reci..ve.t tr.,in the i2,t) ..f
Wi.chii,gt...n a c par .f .te amt. r ,f .x-

-teuiling the Bounty Land Laws t.. Soldiers, Sail. rs. Ma-
rines, Tes.noterg t..re•n..r the t.t”,.......ary
Farms in Luskin; ail, 'cat. •n feet Warran.s, end tievirr,
Magid arrsageuaentti w11,4 • r..,.np-i.,•u: And pr Aapt C.47••••
pendent at Waandogt.n, ha' i. 1,ut.3..11At. t , toe '
proper Department, is ni,er it pared to attend t., all appii
cations that may b ett,,,l-tei Li. ct.ari. ,,e, with tae as
sunsneeth4t their I .nr etirt
attention here, but a at tLs Department at Aa-birittou.

Erie, March 15. 41 c' ‘11.k.51

MEIIIMITI

MIMI
P 0 i .

Bounty Lands.—Saldiers Reward!

ACCORDING to a . to act of C.,n,;reec 166 acres of
land are now due t.O ar, h and even

nerved 14 days or over in tn.: Be, ~iationitry War. an t is

may other war in whi,-n tn• Un.t. i date have. Leer: et:

gaged mince 1700 Au so;diers, ealiors. 1,410-

•tnrs, /lc , engegel in the ware •.e vtati.,l a • ei,t . ~ d
alike to 160 acre. Ale" any wh, lane served to

any battle aa noses, tto,ugh but 11r re 1.6y, Is ent t,ed t •
the same amount An} r.uds rrtc. atread) re,,,ved
a warrant fur any lee. number than 160 scree. I. now en•
titled to receive a carnat,: :tit, Ira 1,,e, the wi:

and if no widow., the if any. under 11 yesirst ,
age nu the 31 day u March, 11..0 arc ratified t., the tand

Tlts• undereianel bevy an Agoncy it, :nu Pity of Wa•h
ington. which will enable thec, to procure B .only Land•.
Pensions, tr., fur those entitled to them, with promptness
and dispatch.

Brie, March 12th. IS JOHNSON t McCREART,
3,,uth star of thy Diamond, A•t ,rnies at Law.

a few lore West of State Art-eat. ;

Bounty Lands, Pensions, Extra Pay,

160 Achics, , b (yr grani,l to ail soAtert,
sail..rs and -then ea . a•ly war

the Vetted Statel titre 1-9.) f r oiy•. and t ail '

tunny in battle. Th,,v, wnu Anus naeady received a less
amount of h.onty tan i an: et.t.tLed t. en .ugh
make up 160 a..ret. The act evt..n.l+ to wh, oar.
been mesterei or psi I ny ton Cs.; A -a, lying w,
or minor ch,Olren ot such pert mi are ent.tle.l tv ,and
It is alto doe t soldiers tho
or minor chit boo, lo a 11,t, • .I:r:et-i.e.
The act eaten Is t in t•ters tesinstors
all empi.%el to tr.tn•i, .n . and votuuteers at Low.
,ton rat P.attsbur4ii, N Y [no u ast,•te I
hr a faithful oorrespoti leaf at W I.hi t• will be ab.e t

obtain prompt returns to appl.cet,ont I,r li.o.iety Laud. or
Pensions, and &ken I by wetterti but nett c,, unect,,,ns to

the favorable location ~f warrants .n tnr wait.
JANIE-5 SILL. en,y At L tw

offiNi. Plink ..,tjatott4 Hut.*
Eno, Pa, Tittres IT, ISSS. 44 It

li B. HAVERS''`ICK.,
Ernaa MiLui flaro2. IVn .e44Ve and R. tl.l ••elter in inour.

Meal. l:eoun.l Feed, %no a.l t in,l4 of (1e4F..., east altle ul nu
elp..tare, 14..et,e ;' 41

$7.500

6,060
S.UOO
4,SJO

ME

2,800

STARTLING, BUT TRUE;
WaAT M.?! 71_11Y, 17,11

E

Sow °nen it happens that the wile linsiees trfnn rest to la Mihst pa.stle mond tnpn 14 1.11.1141 four one 4, 0 4., ;:aNippy and • taunt infinene• incident to tat
health

=ZEN

/ME

~. 5,... • L 4 2
o

lill

MEV

TICE BLOfY3XING
8., a kw 'oars tea seelabe lush of heath and youth. s, asaa„nnes of spirits. tepidly, and apparently inetelireflt yK
a a,„0,4e, wino.. 6 0,011+14 aria, with ffnuotecii,,,,,,

Chi/area

Dirac, ulattung. oplr ticpricatine,
th.ttl ,f, en of 11.dt-rein( and an oat ph)itt, II and men,'

„a, inning front ignorance of the sinepteei amt
of nen ilh an con tintied *AL the than iage StAIP, lb. 5 ,o starwhich entai.• Cermet. suffering Cud query. 1,71 1:lie •nal often.

Hereditary Complaints upon the

I=

u V

1 I .r • V

1'.4.• -

2382
,

w :

r r.

VII.• TM■ TVllll IID TuUllll lm•

rralennotils9 CONBI'MPTION, ScOIiFTLA
CIIONDNIA, INSANITY, 401 T. KING(.3

EVIL, and ea., dad *purse J...fins,
DREADFUL INMERITAINCE

PROM 1.111: PARENTS
"And must this continue West tans WO Is Leers

d)' ao fel tell No how , •
vol.reined. I. iIY knout um the causes and a voidtas uubikaidlino+ int' tee renredre. and bear6or6 by them
hese are P4llitted out t •

MID

MEI

g, la
J.l`,

P
1 1 '

EZEMEI

-

11 ; -.)

Ilia, to,
lIMEMEENNI

' 1:•nt,
11l .relli

ME

=I

THE MARRIED WOWshos
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANIO'S,

BY UR A Al M~URu t11;

I=1

0,44/ /how:freak Edatuot , 300.0.00 I, L ,,,,, , pp 260
1011,1.8 ►•►fa ffltllt• •111.1.• •,

3,000 A •t., 111, I lob , ,ort of esivOl ivbe‘i re,•QtAllo,p, ro.,
f_thecainlorbelbd the great trade *ales n %Pvt., y,"

yhta. an.llll.llereliked.•Lhd void ^v IM br ,Inc,y•
the Co,ted Sone.. It Wee&et yob...bed
UM*

FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND COPIES.

Erie. Cs. • 7

• c

rig ME

\ 4

t,OOO
bare been sold, of which there *tie upward, al

ONE HIJNDRED THOI7 sAND SENT BY Liz
attestiim the the high estictiatioe in which ii is !mil a.,
tie poputar Medics.

1,700 111)01r. PDX irritltlr rance.ti
?,300 the author having devoted bin eic'imive

omit or comp,a,nu peculiar to frau a i respectpod
200 ear' v consulted by thousands both in per.' ti and y

Rene every roman r a ',discover, b)eumpiiriugbar oartayia ,.1,700 LADS with Chore deveribed. the nature character, ea...„
41.111 w 1lie prover remedies. her cue:quaint.
s(n)

I hr a ire stout upcoming a mother 11,• 'Alen need or
2 2,0

tit..., a idviee of the stoical Impo•tance to her
I.^oo

in ie.' en,. a, *hitch hersensitivenesslurid.l.:4o
611C4Igeldiroilill. will find ouch insitruet on v,J 114 V

1,1,00 twiny symptom. which Olberler,•• 11,"1,1

1.4,0 siurni, as all the peculiarities ine,Cie, tr.:e' .
1 .00 are Joe,ribed

A CARD.
TAKE (lilt muhtt l to return !n a gentrona

.I. tar their liberal oairunage fur he pa•l atii• at, en a coin".
uaute br the fuwra f 1.,u iriaW lUCIArit Pub.ie rigitare
to Sawa, a woe". whet• I •hail boor On h.th.. /it
round Flour atnt with a gener.it

waii, to •ei. at 'let turrelit r Kt. wnu.eaa C ur
leta.l, del.,Lr. on Shun ilO4,lCt, buy .• bere wittim the City
titnitcfree H ,Lirge

1,000 110 n many are lUffrrilig 6'0%, ob•truct,ons

kr lel t he female 0,...,1, whirls '• r01••••0-0

aect. v 1 w hoare ,ip•orat,t,••••l for •,r,r IN'
SIC' k r• , I..en.1 rig Ted cat adv ^r n rortlfer •r r ,
2•(,

"4 A t ~ A Or Irum .Ihrior *Ansi • e.. 1 ••
Pua

2.0 - ALG Mall) are ix

7 C..111:01. ‘1•••,y bane d,mc • 1 .' ••,• u tr •,up 1. ..r r.

1 have intruaticert Meant Power. 17 connection with the we
ter. at in, ‘llll. so that I csn at all times lLrin 1, and .er,e tn,
public wan fresh igroold Flour, Masi, Feed. ir.c. pleds,ng my
se.r to give •tr.ct attention to your 'sal... in trt, hike, 1 hop. to
Jerscrve a ablate of your nalropage U It 11AVI. ESTI, 'I(

Lrle, %liven 15. 1-56 44

tul , •Id • sk ir' r'rrmurr rec,,,,," MEI
pc IJO 'Larded dl. 11X ~,eA urn*. w,it esrei as /1 1.. ~ge. La e umi.

Flour ten• reed Store
NPIR ki I LLie v4,11 nave ou Weed COli.l.aolly at the, r De-

LA INA I,e‘br's 14iOtk I.:reeve tirouNd Pet.'
rao. tltturU. Corn.,.ets. t%au o the 1.11, 7ialtup ena

411 warranted to gave .ataatiatClauala au.] tat. d an to.. ,uwc.t mar
let vnu.

I,ra. Mareh 13. 1-33
=

Cash raid for Grain

IWILL pay the "seri. lr cdr riga% 11)0.i:um and
,414, delivered it N i Jt c r rtt-reuli tne

are ekiaare. brie f minter., (rive sue a en.'
ra,e. Narrh ,3 Iva 4 ti It .1 ',l; KB! , 1.1,

FRESH AN A
I Clif leOetved, a tarp 'lora of Free 3 Pi,. in grain

°Lam Ctrprt,t . P »r it, Cit.E.lls. a.l w Hula Natty. Nat
rntalf Calvet, rtaa an,i Carpet 1 arn.n..up ver,

flue a.auriulent 91 I% ii.dcar litaprrs, tile !lies,

novell.es Fine and g Prlam e Linen ind t 05,024, g Lnten
and "tun. elbeetin.. I able Line.,. !.a,,:ains. fable rye I IS.
!Impala, Canines, to . ace

Karen 14. !NIS. 14 B-tiNi.'T I

Premium Chocolate

ETABI..IBIIED IS (Ter. W IsAKEK & (t)e Acnertean.
French. ilutuoacn.-ah,c and V 1n.11.1 JeuLate, t re

pkred thew, Brown. Cocoa Pate, Co.°, ditelta, soluble and
Ifoustsophalle I oeoa, Cocoa Stmts. Cracked Loco*, etc are an
eacelleni duet foe children. invalid% and pervot.• in health.
'I bey allay rather than induce ,he uery Initi eke itconcnt attendant
upon thew*of tea or coffee. and are rat eomtnecoent by Doctor,.
Warren. JacksOu, Hayward.. Ware. and AJatua, of 8.J.,t0n.
by eminentprosecian• C.c.s, here

For sate by all Me pc' acy.tl grocers to the I:,,itti dotes, and
by °lett Azents

U t . Murray. New-Vora, Grant • Tared.. Phtiadelonta.
TbOtn la V drund,ge. JtvciefOrs, K-unell& Dadle., ,'merlin/D.

It t...T E. et Li Ala Lit & Lkarchester. 34a.
Starch 17 I-S3, I AA

IZO, . titn•liurr./uu an,

ted •ze
dv, ,• cunt .v e,V . • •.. ,

trr .fed A, a. they art of nature •tr, -
"U mart., lur most• wntemplau,,g marriage
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